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aeoon DTG Textile Machine Printers
We present you our aeoon digital textile printing machines in our 700sqm Innovations 
Center. You can explore the Micro, Compact, Kyo and Link DTG printer series live.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/kagVck1k3iE

Ready2Print Garments
More and more pretreated garments are entering the market, enabling significant pro-
ductivity gains. Print-Dry-Do means greater efficiency and more sustainable business.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/buNZuUFvrjo

aeoon Innovation Center - Book your Livestream
This video gives you a short overview of our brand new innovation center and invites 
you to book a livestream presentation.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/J9Lu2WWcqkM

aeoon PTB Line up
We offers a fully automatic PTB unit (1x3m spraying area) with connection to a work-
flow automation. The package includes the PTB+dryer+fusing machine. Enormous 
output with only one operator is guaranteed.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/6MZQbzpQ5e8

Higher production efficiency through automation
aeoon’s DTG machines make the integration into popular e-commerce providers 
like Shopify™, Shopware™ along with social media marketplaces like Instagram™, 
Facebook™ easier than ever before. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/uqO_zzg9Slw

New Official Videos 2021 - aeoon Products

Direct to Foil
We are also constantly evolving. With aeoon’s DTG Printer, it is now also possible 
to print on foil without much effort. Check it out!

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/1iRSYwGCVas
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aeoon Kyo Link DTG Printers
The Kyo Link printer is for companies that aim to work with the most technologically 
advanced DTG printers on the market. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/SumApr4NPV8

aeoon Kyo Hybrid DTG Printer
aeoon’s DTG Kyo Hybrid Printer is the first real combination of a screen printing and 
digital textile printing which combines the advantages of both. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/cyEbKn337wQ

aeoon Compact Micro DTG Printer
The aeoon DTG Micro Printer offers high output, unmatched print quality and is the 
newest and smallest way into industrial DTG and will be a game changer in market 
for many years to come.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/vwjJoZpiogE

aeoon Kyo DTG Printer
aeoon’s DTG Kyo printer was developed for customers with high output needs, for 
either large runs of the same design or one offs. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/l4xl0Oge8sg

aeoon Compact DTG Printer
aeoon’s DTG Compact printer offers high output, unmatched print quality with 600dpi 
native resolution and a small footprint.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/354gvuATkzM

aeoon Flatbed Large Format Printer
aeoon’s top-class large format printer is available in any desired size and the high 
adaptability and modularity enable smooth integration into existing production lines 
or available as a standalone system.

Link: https://youtu.be/VMvbnKSGQlc
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Printing on 60x90cm/24x35in frameless pallet
Printing on 3 print stations at the same time with a print size of 60x90cm/24x35in is 
no problem on aeoon’s Kyo, Kyo Link or Hybrid printers. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/0EILDckRkRg

Hoodie DTG printing
With aeoon’s hoodie DTG pallet, you can produce on demand or mass-produced 
textiles. Order your sample now! 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/1Gbj4fV42po

Printing on the largest DTG pallet
Mass production on the largest available range in the DTG sector is no longer a prob-
lem.The print area is 200x98cm/80x38in on aeoon’s Kyo, Kyo Link or Hybrid printer. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/RCkHrfBo5Ns

Double Sleeve DTG printing
With aeoon’s double sleeve DTG pallet, you can produce On Demand or mass-pro-
duced textiles. Whether you want to print on sleeves, trouser legs or narrow elongated 
textiles, we have the right pallet for you. 

Link: https://youtu.be/Lt9d7qKfSXo

New Official Videos 2021 -  aeoon Pallets

Printing on Bag Pallets
Here you can see a print in production mode on a aeoon DTG printer with 3 printing 
stations with 600dpi resolution. Who can keep up with the loading?

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/h91wIzx0dnI

Printing on NeckLabel Pallets
aeoon prints on different NeckLabel pallets at the same time on black T-shirts. We 
offer different standard sizes. Enjoy watching!

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/5CkyB7QAu8o
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Technical head of support – portrait
Our technical head of support – Michael Wallnöfer, will present himself, his job and 
how he and his team manage to keep our customer up and running.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/uze7dCfKaI4

Get in Touch with aeoon’s Distributors
The drive for successful cooperation is not only a good product. All the people 
who have contributed to this success story are part of the aeoon family. Four of 
our distributors (USA, Italy, Mexico and England) will give you an impression of the 
cooperation with aeoon. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/uxpkLUj2fyg

aeoon digital institute
Let´s get digital! The world is changing and with it is business and our personal life. 
How does aeoon adapt and use the new developments? How does it help our clients, 
employees and partners? Interested – well then have a look.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/OCWTr9JlJZI

aeoon north america
The USA is one of the most important DTG Fulfillment markets. Therefore, aeoon 
considered it important to establish it’s own subsidiary there. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/EeQ4qcbBqFk

Sustaining our Future
In this video we discuss one of the most current and important topics – sustaining 
our future. We will present for the first time why aeoon Technologies produces the 
greenest industrial DTG printers in the world.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/9LIEQpu-YNA

New Official Videos 2021

Speed Print Session – one of the fastest digital printer (DTG)
aeoon develop one of the fastest, most environmentally friendly and durable digital 
textile printers for POD and mass production. Take a look at how fast we work without 
losing quality. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/BBzlTJWaGzM
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Success Story of Shirt King and aeoon
Shirt King is highly satisfied with aeoon’s industrial DTG printers, which is integrated 
in a fully automated workflow process. The aeoon DTG Printer offers high output, 
reliable machines, unmatched print quality up to 2400dpi and will be a game changer 
in market for many years to come.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/bH9OgZgn74Y

Wizard – a success story of one of our first customers
Wizard was one of our first customers. See how the use of aeoon digital printers 
and machines has transformed the company with this incredible show case. It is 
really exiting. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/ZKMcpX4CvT8

MyLocker - changing to aeoon
Robert Hake (CEO and founder of “MyLocker” in the U.S/Detroit) and Joshua Machin 
(Head of DTG Tech) are talking about their experiences after changing to aeoon 
Technologies printers. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/YEuxO28aFJE

Why aeoon? Direct Print IQ - one of our distributors takes 
you on a customer experience journey.
Take a look and see how aeoon can positively impact your business in all areas. Print 
on demand is the future with the right DTG machines.. 

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/mQcwsXApkmE

Entripy - adding aeoon printers to their fleet
Jas Brar (CEO and founder of “entripy.com” in Canada) talks about why he invested in 
our aeoon printers. Entripy’s objective is to be a number one in the web-to-print space.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/xvzIKaqjVfM

Kokolo - working with aeoon printers
Philippe Nogues (CEO of Kokolo in Bidart/France) and Jeremy Villacampa (Head of 
Tech) talk about how the aeoon DTG printers fit into their wrokflow. Hear what they 
have to say about aeoon DTG printers.

Embed Link: https://youtu.be/2zvn88w7f3k

New Official Videos 2021 - Case Studies
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